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8. Kes in Solitary 

While the heads-of-families gathered at the fire, Grandfa Hardin, bless his soul, said to Jenk 

that the boy ought not to be present at a meeting deciciding his future, or gallivant about the 

place without a cloak or a mask. “How will the youth grow up a hunter?” Hardin said.   

Jenk gestured by mask-talk for Kes to disappear to his one-man fire, and Kes probably didn’t 

helped his case by laughing at the irony. At his own fire he could dream of Ahni, and plan his 

future in all the detail he wanted, not having to socialise with the rest of his herder cohort.  

Wonder what Ahni is doing now? How do they all live in that one tower? Would each woman 

and her children have her own space … what would they have instead of tents? And anyway, 

none of his people had a tent by themselves with only children. Grandma Io and Grandma 

Innes, both grandmothers, both widows, shared their tent, with Ienne and Lyle relegated to 

one annex, and their kids to the other. “The pleasure really really is all mine,” he said into the 

night.  

 “That’s what I’m afraid of,” Kuri-Ma said. She walked out of the darkness and sat down 

opposite. The smoke blew between them. Her fire-baked clay mask glowed orange red in the 

light of the fire. Her eyes were sparks in the black eyeholes. She put a cloth-wrapped parcel 

aside. “Your dinner and breakfast.” 

“A couple of rounds of bread?” Kes said.  

She nodded by tipping her mask forward a couple of times. “Three days solitary on bread and 

water for interfering in a legitimate hunt. And, three days for injuring Kier because he is the 

younger. By the judgement of the heads-of-the-families.” 

He shifted round the fire to get away from the smoke.  

“When I am there as chief, and a parent is needed, Jenk argues for our sons. Jenk allowed that 

the fight was fair due to the size difference, no more than a spat between brothers, and 

therefore not public business.” 

“Thank you, Jenk-fa,” Kes said. “I thought with you bringing it, I’d have got at least the same 

rations as the rest of them.” He lifted his chin toward the big fire where his fellow herders 

dined—he smelled the breeze—on spicy lentil soup yet again. “I’m hungry enough to eat a 

pot full by myself. I guess you are not in mother-mode.” 

With her thumb under the lower edge of the mask and gripping the chin area with the rest of 

her hand, his mother raised the mask over her head and lay it beside her. “I am in the mother-

mode but you, my middle calf, are in need of discipline. Three more days from me personally 

if I don’t get some answers to my motherly concerns.” 

What if she guessed his secret? 

She didn’t wait out his dithering. “Kyle has had his sword for three years already but you 

showed no interest in the clowning when we were at ShowTown earlier this year.” 

“I looked after the beasts. Made sure they had enough to eat.”   

“So with everyone else, I assumed you’d want to start as a cub-hunter this year,” Kuri said. 

“You’ll have noticed that Kier is wanting that too?” 

“I’m not stopping him,” Kes said. If he’d had his mask already, he would’ve been able to 

laugh behind it from relief that Kuri was looking in completely the wrong direction. But then, 

if he’d the mask, Ahni would’ve run from him every time. Or, Keet forbid, he might’ve 

caused her to be taken. He felt his blood drain from his face. He’d be pale. Would his mother 

even notice?  
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“When there can only be one new cub-hunter a year,” Kuri continued. “You are stopping 

Kier as well as anyone else coming up.” 

She hadn’t. He started to feel very contrary about her in chief-mode. “So you are speaking 

for the whole clan?” 

“Kes, please! Be my son, so I can be your mother!”  

“How I reason it,” he said. “There can only be one new cub-hunter a year because the hunted 

are getting too few. Why wouldn’t you welcome it that another of your kids takes himself out 

of that picture?” 

“Why would I, when he hasn’t understood the way we must live?”  

“I don’t see how it is such a mystery that I prefer to be a herder full time, over being a hunter 

for even one day?” 

Kuri sighed. “Everyone herds. And everyone has a second job. Women with small children 

organise the camp. Grandmas and grandfas teach the young and babysit the little ones. The 

rest of us hunt, or fight, or hunt and fight. There is no glory in just herding.” 

“Why?” he said. “We depend on the beasts for the hunting, to get us around, to eat, and 

whatever else.” 

She over-rode him. “We need glory to keep the chieftainship in our family. Without me at its 

head, the clans will founder.” 

“Now we’re doing what we always do,” Kes said. “Me talking about my life, you answering 

with stuff about the needs of the clan.”  

Kuri narrowed her eyes. “Let me check.” 

Silence, except for camels munching. He breathed deep of the spicy sea-scent of macerated 

saltbush mixed with the burning dung-smell of the fire.   

Kuri’s eyes flitted as she searched back over the conversation. He was used to her ability to 

recall everything said, he had that too. 

“All right, my son. You first with the thinking. Say something useful about my last 

comment.”  

He straightened from his slouch. Grizzle or grow up he thought in GrandFa Keet’s voice. 

“You’re not proud, or vain, saying that about yourself, because you’re right about the 

foundering. The previous chief was Joff, who led us almost into trouble. I was too young at 

the time to know the details, and the elders aren’t saying, but I know he was voted out even 

by his own family.” 

“Thank you for a measured response,” Kuri said. “So tell me why you won’t help with the 

glory?” 

 “If I can’t do glory by herding, you’ll have to make do with Kyle and Kier who, it feels to 

me, only needs your go ahead.”  

“It feels to me, like we lost any glory we had when you came running from the Swamp in 

your underwear, flushed as if from sleep. I’d like to believe there was something nobler about 

your mishap.” She waited, quite kindly, to hear his explanation.  

“I understand that you can never not be the chief,” he said. “But, as I don’t like my business 

discussed in public, I’ll not be explaining.” As if he would’ve explained even if she wasn’t 

the chief. 
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She was gone as suddenly as she’d come. Didn’t leave her mask behind either, though he 

didn’t see her take it up. She truly was as silent as a hunter. Since deciding his course, he 

noticed everything that went with being a hunter.  

Someone from the big fire shouted. “Kes! What shift?” 

 He called back. “Midnight to dawn.” 


